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A Serious, Solemn Exhortation To Backsliders
here are two
jksliders,
well

classes of
illustrated by
ttle 1Postles Judas and Peter.
i•cias Made a great
profession
thout an
atom of reality in
arid consequently an awful
.1)0sUre took place. There are
'111,Y. degrees of likeness found
14issiliti, but they all agree in
' Profession without
reality.
ulia°811vf°111d shrink from instituting
ull Parallel with many, for
itere are
thousands, alas. who
411 deceiving
themselves as
clithjilli as
others,
many
who imniasi%e that
they are on the road
Tlbdesidetaven when they are on the
lien. Many honestly bele ce
that
11°5'4
observances of reeval kgyl°11 and blameless life will
e their souls. Awful delu,tize. •
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Now the sooner such backslide from a false profession
the better. Indeed such are more
honest without any profession
at all.
A girl came to me weeping
one day and said, "I'm the leading singer in the chapel choir.
and have passed as a Christian
for eleven years; but since your
meetings I have found cut that
I am only a sham. What am I
to do?" I told her she might
as well drop her mask, give up
her false piof 1-s"..:,n, for sooner
or later God would take it from
her— turn to Christ in reality
and be saved. Thank God, she
did so, and is now a rejoicing
Christian.
But there is t h e backslider
like Peter. Do I address one

such? Peter was a true man.
loved his Lord; and found backsliding a painful course, and recovered himself by repentance
and confession. You remember
when you were converted, when
you were happy? What has
caused your backsliding? Intemperance, love of the world.
love of money, sin allowed unjudged? The Lord desires your
recovery. His everlasting love
PASTOR AND MRS. CHARLES T. SOUDER
is set upon you. He will never
Mountain Home Baptist Church, Johnson City, Tenn.
give you up. He died for you.
On February 8 and 9 it was with the visitors who attended
You are His, and His for ever
He looked on Peter, He looks or the editor's most happy Privi- services from neighboring
you: He sought Peter's recov- lege to visit with pastor Charles towns.
T. Souder and t h e Mountain
Bro. Souder is a sound, docery, He seeks yours.
Home
Baptist Church of John- trinal preacher. My impression
Him
You are dishonoring
son City, Tenn.
is that he is a Baptist 100%, and
and grieving His heart by stayI count it indeed a privilege furthermore that he is not
ing away. What has He done to have had this opportunity to ashamed of his convictions.
Beworship with this church and
(Continued on page four)
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Masons Say,"Every Bit Of Ills In The
a
Bible." Read This And See If Such Is True

uo You Believe In The Second Coming!
lere Are A Number Of Signs Of His Return

the°
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P
a a • he fo
llowing are not all, but
ihoe„Wa of the
signs developing
$1380' "L us
that herald the conati
Y r.
A on of the age:
rat rol
;`1 time of worldwide
teris:i' Itips atIci
commotion caused
by threats of
war, na-k arid
political discontent,
?ill rivalries.
The rise (Luke 21:7).
of Satan's man
the "man of sin," the
4
horn," and will even41'Y be
ealled, "the Anti(II Thess. 2:3;
Dan. 7:
3, s,
the
,e
failing away from the
faith, side by side with
Ii dev lopment„_
of spiritism in
"Mtiple complex fdrms. (II
ess.
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,
state of luxury and 1i'
'Oust
iess which is leading
condition comparable to the
°f Noah, and
to the days
s °t• (Luke
17:26-30)•
4.4.1he e
i4e as a vangelization of the
last
e banquet call to the marpreparatory to
143,
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R. F. Hallford
the coming of the world's true
Dothan, Alabama
King. (Matt. 24:14).
6. A mighty and miraculous
How often, when someone
return of the Jews to Palestine
asks for information about or
from all countries. (Isa. 11: 11makes an attack upon Masonry,
16; Jer. 16:14-15).
do we hear the claim concerning it: "Every bit of it is based
7. A time of universal peace
on the Bible!" It is not surprisand prosperity through the rise
ing that its adherents and adof a world dominated political,
vocates would make such a
commercial and religious sysclaim, because the "Masonic
tem by which Satan will deceive
Creed" says: "The Holy Bible is
the people of all nations. (Rev.
the Great Light in Masonry,
18:1; I Thess. 5:3).
and the Rule and Guide for all
8. The massacre of Jews in
ROBERT EDWIN PERRY
faith and practice."
Palestine. (Ezek. 35: 1-25:8).
No doubt most of those who
(I
up.
Pole
6. The saints caught
On his trip to the North
Thess. 4:13-17). —The Prophe- •he carried a pocket Bible and echo this claim are honest and
tic News
often refers to Christianity as sincere in the conviction that
man's greatest discovery. If you they speak the truth. If there
would discover Heaven, read are those who make the claim
while knowing that they are not
your Bible.
speaking the truth, we leave
-I greatly admire the stand
the benefit of the doubt to
you take for the truth and the
great work you are doing for
them.
It has been my experiMused Uncle Mose
the Master. I get your paper and
ence, in conversing with lodge
consider it as sound as a silver
Ain' no use foolin' wid de members, to find that the aver
dollar.”
Lawd. You go to gittin' tight age one of them does not know
wid Him an' He li'ble to cut of enough about their Bible or the
Eld. W. B. Carraway
lodge teachings to discuss thp
yo' income.
Sherman, Texas
.••••••••41,41...••••••"
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I Must Go Shopping

Pertinent Facts
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eoinplea,
,0111 '°gieallysminded
r
kre8 :oresent the truth
4nich cannot be
gainsaid.
,tir,rtle these
and draw your
1 5ions:
ttiv0,000,000 people live on the
50,00n
136,400 die every
year.
6,76°
786 die
every day.
1\141 die every
et
five die hour.
every minute..
e tile every other second.
into
consideration these
„The
qiitt average
duration of life is
Y-thr
ee years.
!4telli`e qUarter
of the earth's
die before
the seventh
,e'half
of the earth's
uiev,
people
the
cif everyseventeenth year.
1000, only one
Vs 1°0 Years.
eh 9f every
100, only six
ot soctv-five years.
(e IllOre than
one in 500
ontinned on page
four)

matter intelligently. •
It is the purpose of this brief
treatment to show that, instead
of "every bit" of lodge teachings and practice being "based
on the Bible," very little if any
of it has any basis there. The
ideas as to what the lodges
teach are not a product of my
own imagination, but are derived from their own sources of
information. If any reader
should desire proof or additional information about any of
it, he may feel free to call on
me for it, and reliable sources
will be furnished.
Let us notice some of the
more outstanding lodge teachings and practices which claim
to be based upon the Bible, but
are not:
First, look at the statement:
-There is one God, the
Father
of ALL men." Certainly,
there
is only one God, but He is
NOT
the Father of ALL men;
He is
(Continued on page four)

"Clbe 7trtnaptist 7fittlfit
"THE COMING OF THE KING OF KINGS"
(Read II Peter 3)
I was impressed unduly when
I noted of recent date a number
of pictures of the floats and
decorations and the crowds that
attended t h e inaugural ceremony of President Truman. It
seemed to me somewhat unusual that bands were imported
from all sections of the country
and that states, and cities as
well, sent floats representing
varied and various industries
within them. To me it was most
remarkable as to the crowds
that attended the inaugural
ceremony. Don't misunderstand

me, I wasn't there. I judge from
my reading and from the pictures which I have seen, it must
have been a tremendous event.
When I thought how President Truman was honored by
Democrats, Republicans, Socialists, and Communists as well as
all other political parties of the
nation — as I thought of it, my
mind immediately turned to the
day when the Lord Jesus Christ
is coming as the King of kings
and Lord of Lords. It must be
a tremendous honor to any man
to be a president and I am sure
it must have been a tremendous
honor to Mr. Truman when he

was inauguarated into office,
but, beloved the events of that
day and the experience through
which he passed dwindle into
absolute insignificance in comparison with the events that
shall take place when the King
of kings, the Lord Jesus Christ
comes to reign within this
world.

In the very outset, let me remind you this morning that
JESUS' COMING IS A POSITIVE AND CERTAIN EVENT.
I can't tell you when He is
(Continued on page two)

I am completely out of selfrespect. I want to exchange
some self-righteousness I picked
up the other day for some humility which they say is less expensive and wears better. I want
to look at some tolerance which
is being used for wraps this
season. Some one showed me
some pretty samples of peace,
we are a little low on that and
one can never have too much
of it. And by the way, I must
try to match sonie patience that
my neighbor wears. It is very
becoming to her and I think it
might look well on me. I might
try on that little garment of
long suffering they are displaying. I never thought I wanted
to wear it, but I feel myself
coming to it. Also I must have
my sense of appreciation mended. And look around for some
everyday goodness. It is surprising how quickly one's stock
of goodness is depleted!

while the Heavenly Father does not promise a corn'enable journey for His children, He does guarantee a safe landing.
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"THE COMING OF THE KING
OF KINGS"
(Continued from page one)
coming, but I can tell you that
He is corning. I don't even intend to speculate as to the time
of His coming but I know one
thing — Jesus Christ someday
is coining back to this world
again. The Word of God abounds
with many scriptures as to His
coming.
"Jesus said unto hint, Thou
has said: nevertheless I say
unto you, Hereafter shall ye
see the Son of man sitting on
the right hand of power, and
COMING IN THE CLOUDS OF
HEAVEN." — Matthew 26:64.
That was before Jesus was
crucified — that was before the
Son of God had ever been taken
to Calvary that He told them
that He was coming back to
this world again. Over nineteen
hundred years have taken place
since that memorable day of
Jesus' arrest and that great
speech of defense and it would
seem that it has been a long
time since Jesus said, "I am
coming again." Yet, beloved, the
Son of God will come. A thousand years with Him is but as
a day and day as a thousand
years, so from God's point of
view, scarcely two days have
elapsed since Jesus spoke thus.
"Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe
also in me. In my Father's house
are many mansions; if it were
not so, I would have told you.
I go to prepare a place for yon.
And if I go and prepare a place
for you, I WILL COME AGAIN,
and receive you unto myself:
that where I am, there ye may
be also." — John 14:1-3.
Brethren, He went away. He
is coming back. It is guaranteed
for He said, "If I go, I will come
again." Thus, we can be sure of
the return of Jesus Christ. After that Jesus had been crucified,
on the day of His ascension, He
and the disciples stood on Mt.
Olivet, and as they looked stedfastly toward Heaven, He went
up and behold two men stood
beside them which said, "Ye
men of Galilee why stand ye
gazing up into Heaven? this
same Jesus which is taken up
from you in Heaven, SHALL
SO COME IN LIKE MANNER
AS YOU HAVE SEEN HIM GO
INTO HEAVEN." Acts 1:11.
They had stood shielding
their eyes looking up into the
skies watching Jesus go up into
the Heavens and the angels of
God said, "This same Jesus you
have seen go away will so come
in like manner as you have seen
Him go." They had seen Him
in His departure as He visibly
and bodily departed from them.
The angels of God said you are
going to see Him come back in
like manner. The last place that
our Lord's feet touched on this
earth was Mt. Olivet and the
prophecy in the Old Testament
is that the first place that our
Lord's feet shall touch when
•
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WHEN HE COMES EVERY
EYE IS GOING TO SEE HIM.
There were a lot of people at
RELIGIONS COMPARED
the inauguration of President
Truman that did not get to see
BELIEF CONCERNING TRANSMIGRATION
him. Some folk paid as much as
CHRISTIANITY denies transmigration in various ways. It ac- $25.00 for a curbstone seat and
cords to each spirit only one body. At death, these remain separate then never got to see the presiand alone until reunited at the resurrection. God never unites dent. Imagine good money spent
like that and then never getting
human spirits with bodies of lower animals.
any results from it. When the
BRAHMANISM. The knowledge that realizes that everything Son of God comes back again
is Brahma alone, liberates the soul. As long as the soul wishes any- every eye is going to see Him.
thing, it will continue to migrate and to suffer. The early Vedic
"For as the lightning cometh
worship, however, did not teach transmigration. Its principles of out of the east, and shineth even
with
are
each
inconsistent
other.
and
sacrifice
transmigration
unto the west;so shall also the
HINDUS universally accept transmigration. Present conduct is coming of the Son of man be."
the result of some past exisfence, and future existence is deter- — Matthew 24:27.
When He comes, brethren, it
mined by present deeds. If good, the next birth will be in a higher
form, perhaps an elephant; if bad, it may be in a snake or a dog. will be just like the lightning
that shines from one end of the
bC
The final deliverance is through knowledge.
conlvilhis
Heaven to the other. EveryBrethren, when Jesus
BUDDHISTS. Guatama adopted transmigration as an only so- body can see it. When He comes He is coming in glorY
lution to some of the inexplicable problems of life. He did not be- everybody will see Him.
power. President Trunlan„e
"Behold, he cometh w it Ii satisfied to be president °`
lieve in a separate existence of soul and body. Since future blessings is measured by present conduct, so the present condition is the clouds: and EVERY EYE one nation. Kings of Europe °e lk!,
result of past conduct.
SHALL SEE HIM." — Rev. 1:7. happy today to be king °vied
Brethren, I'm glad that He is
Brethrene,,
TAOISM. The Taoists have been servile imitators of the Budd- coming and I'm glad that when one nation.
will be Nr1 kli
hists in, many things; one of which was transmigration, as it enabled He comes every eye is going to Jesus comes he
Lords so
of
Lord
kings
and
evatry
of
their
founder
the
personal
of
importance
them to increase the
see Him. I long to see my Lord, all men and all nations
religion by declaring that he had been born into the world many — brethren, I long to see Him.
vih°_. less
where shall bow to Hill"'inety:,
'0. e,
times, in high positions.
I sat down some days ago and they buffeted over n
of
problems
life
the
and
CONFUCIANISM. Confucious did not teach transmigration. He viewed
hundred years ago. It heri;
rp e
avoided all subjects pertaining to the future life. The Chinese call I thought what strife there is
ye.kinso‘evornthinagt
in
I
this
of
world.
within
thought
"death" the breaking of the three-inch vapor, which escapes upheartcomegs
ward like a wreath of smoke. The relatives have a custom of man's injustice to man and I and lotoHr
thought of all the immorality,
going out just after.dark and calling the soul to come back.
V
atheism and communism in the
ZOROASTRIANISM. The passing of the spirit of a deceased
world. I thought of all the
SCAIOMNETSS. A
S
.1EI
Ep
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person into another physical body, to live out a new life, seems heartaches and all the probEHSLEEPING
never to have entered the mind of Zoroaster. His method of classi- lems and difficulties that we THW
RAISED. hal
fying and rewarding people was not by the miseries of transmigra- are confronted with today and GOING TO BE himself sh
"For
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Lord
tion but by the ministrations of spirit judges.
in my heart I long to see Him.
descend from heaven Wit th
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each
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comes, every eye is going to see
life begins at birth and continues through its earthly existenec Him. Nobody is going to be disD'
after which the immortal good pass on to blissful enjoyment and appointed. There will be no one of God: and the D FIRlie
RISE
the wicked to their merited punishment.
in that day that will be disap- CHRIST SHALL haplifetnhew
re"-01. t1
to
What's
going
SHINTOISM developed out of ancestral worship. About 400 A. pointed because they did not He comes? Brethren,
„
D. the system was advanced so that it passed out of the narrow see the Lord. When I think of going to be the ()penis& ati'kEli
precincts of the home, and a separate temple was erected, over all the heartaches, strife, and graves where His children qbo
which a chief priestess, the daughter of the Mikado, was placed as confusion in this world today, sleeping and they are gi
sneli
I'm glad to know He is coming
custodian. Transmigration was not recognized.
. 'ast that
1-,°I-ue
and that when He comes these rise to be with the
in
You lost a loved one when , tic1
MOHAMMEDANISM does not teach transmigration but de- eyes are going to see Him.
I.tell you, beloved,
clares Adam's posterity was once taken from his loins, by the
thele
Son of God comes again
IV
Creator, and became small ants until they acknowledged their
t
going to be a rumbling
dependence upon God, after which they returned into the loins
WHEN HE COMES, HE IS graveyard and there is g°17
of their great ancestor.
COMING IN POWER. When be an opening of everY
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Jesus came nineteen hundred
and God's own the
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years ago, He came in humility. saints are going'
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You read in His Word that He to be with the Lord. Breth
He comes back again will be Mt. this world. There isn't any- came humbly.
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shew the Lord's death TILL Himself.
vant, and was made in the like- once will be in the ground
Cor. 11:26.
delaYsi,00
HE COME."
"To every thing there is a ness of men:And being found
Jesus comes if He
Every observance of the mem- season, and A TIME TO EVERY in fashion as a man, HE HUM- coming fifty years. If °lir %lac
orial supper is a prophecy that PURPOSE under the heaven: A
BLED HIMSELF, and became .delays His coining even 3/tlli•
He is coming. There are a lot of time to be born, and a time to obedient unto death, even the in all probability sorne f'
things this morning I can't give die; a time to plant, and a time death of the cross." — Phil. 2:5- audience will be asleep aild
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when He comes.
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(Continued on nage
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We hear much about the cost of living, but the cost of salvation has not changed.
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Jesus
when
brethren,
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saved by grace.
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WHEN JESUS COMES
class in the Word of God. I tell day to the radio as various TROUBLES WILL END.
you brethren, that it's going to spokesmen would talk about the
There won't be anymore sickbe wonderful to have Jesus for last war and would declare ness. There won't be any more
a teacher. Maybe the reason there would never be another disease because the devil who
that folk don't learn any more one. Brethren, today the na- is the author of sin and sickness
Bible than they do is because tions of the world are like an will be bound. There won't be
of the faults of the preacher. aggregation of maddened dogs any more disease or death beMaybe if I were a more perfect in a kennel, ready to spring at cause the devil will be out of
teacher, you would be a more the throats of anyone. Brethren, the way. There won't be any
perfect pupil. Maybe if I as we are nearer war today than doctors or undertakers. When?
your pastor were a better at any time since the last gun When Jesus comes.
teacher you would know more was fired at the end of the World
There won't be any disputes
about the Word of God. But. War II. Thank God, the day is between capital and
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brethren, wonderful shall be coining though when there
We won't be divided into two
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you
When
that experience
will be war no more. When?
belligerent camps as in this day.
I sit at the feet of Jesus with a When Jesus comes. Statesmen
There won't be any disputes at
0
perfect
a
and
teacher,
perfect
and politicians and human lead, that
For I am not ashamed of the gospel of
time. You _can read the
textbook, to learn the perfect ers will never outlwar war and
Christ : for it is the power of God unto sal(Continued on page four)
perfect way of God as long as Jesus Christ is away
the
will
and
vation to every one that believeth
Himself.
from this world there will be
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wars and rumors of wars. When
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WHEN HE COMES, THERE end for the King of Kings shall
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Be as true to
PASTOR CHARLES SOUDER
(Continued from page one)
lieVing as he does, he will have
many difficulties from compromising brethren but at the same
time, rich fellowship both with
the Lord and those who love
His Word. It was indeed an inspiration to be in his home and
with his family.
I took my wife and little girls
(Rhoda and Ruth) and we had
a pleasant, brief vacation. We
spent one evening in the home
of Elder and Mrs. Millard Boggs
and for their Christian hospitality we are most grateful.
All of the folk of the church
and visitors were most courteous and our fellowship there
was indeed a blessing to me and
a little foretaste of what we
can expect when we all get to
Heaven.

Walter Brookshire
Elizabetliton, Tenn.
This is one of the brethren
whom I met when recently in
Johnson City, Tenn. He has
been a reader of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER for several years
and a warm supporter of it.

PERTINENT FACTS
(Continued from page one)
caches the eightieth year.
These facts ought to stir Christians everywhere so that they
might say with the Apostle Paul:
"I am made all things to all men,
that I might by all means save
some." — Holiness Mission Journal.

"THE COMING OF THE KING
OF KINGS"
(Continued from page one)
fifth chapter of James and see
that we are living in the very
light of that scripture right now.
No man can read that without
the realization that you and I
are living right now and seeing
that portion of God's Word ful-

god in a crowd as you etre in your closet'.

But, beloved, when "Character determines destiny."
filled.
Jesus comes all disputes be- The idea involved in this
tween capital and labor shall statement — and it re-appears
come to an end. Every laboring throughout the teachings and
man needs to listen to His ceremonies of Masonry—is that
good, moral character, which.
Word:
"Be ye also patient, stablish
may be possessed by almost any
your hearts: for the coming of unsaved person, is that which
the Lord draweth nigh."—Jas. determines his eternal destiny.
5:8.
It must be perfectly obvious to
There may be somebody here the weakest, humblest believer
in this house that says, "Brother in Jesus Christ that such an
Gilpin, my heart can't make a idea flatly contradicts the clear,
response to that. There is no repeated declarations of the
responsive cord within my heart Bible. Jesus said, "I am the
at the thought of His second way, the truth, and the life: no
coming. I would be afraid if man cometh unto the Father,
He were to come. I am scared
but by Me" (John 14:6). Again,
at the thought of His coming. I we read: "Neither is there salwould be afraid to meet Him." vation in any other: for there
Brother, sister, you had better is none other name under
meet Him now. If you wouldn't heaven given among m e n,
welcome Him at His coming, you whereby we must be saved"
had better meet Him in grace (Acts 4:12). "For by grace are
bgrause then He is going to deal ye saved through faith; and that
irivjustice. You had better meet not of yourselves: it is the gift
Him in mercy today because of God: Not of works, lest any
then the day of mercy will be man should boast" (Eph. 2:8, 9).
ended and the time of salvaThird, where in the Bible,
tion will be ended so far as you does one find any basis for the
are personally concerned.
blood - curdling oaths which
Are you ready for His com- must be taken in order to get
this
ing? I want to ask you
into the membership of a Mamorning as personally as I know sonic lodge? Space does not
how, "Are you ready to meet permit us to quote more than
him?" I am not asking you if one of these oaths; however, this
you are a member of a church. should be sufficient to show
I am not asking if you have how unscriptural they are. The
been baptized. I am not asking Entered Apprentice degree,
you if you are living the best which is the first degree, reyou can. I am asking you if you quires the candidate to take the
have come to Calvary and seen following oath: "Binding mythe truth that Christ died for all
of your sins. Have you trusted
Him as your Saviour? Are you
ready for His coming?
WANTED: A CHURCH BELI_,
Thank God for His coming.
Every child of God here reIs there a church somewhere
joices in His coming. Are yoi,
ready? Be ready when He that has discarded its bell?
comes. How can you? "Believe Would you like to put it to
If so,
on the Lord Jesus Christ and work again for the Lord?
it
sell
or
it
contribute
you'll
if
the
"With
saved."
be
thou shalt
the
contact
please
reasonably,
heart man believeth unto rightconveneousness; and with the mouth editor at your earliest
ience.
salvaunto
made
is
confession
tion." May God shower His blessings
upon you and save your soul!
self under no less a penalty
than that of having my throat
cut across, my tongue torn out
EVERY BIT IS IN THE BIBLE by its roots, and buried under
the rough sands of the sea at
mark, where the tide
low-water
page
one)
from
(Continued
in twentythe Father of only such as have ebbs and flows twice
knowbeen born again through faith four hours, should I ever
this
violate
willingly
and
ingly
the
not
is
He
in His Son. That
obligatipn
Father of all men is made clear my solemn oath and
Apprentice Maby the accusation of Jesus in as an Entered
God, and keep
me
help
So
son.
your
of
are
John 8:44, "Ye
in the due perfather the devil." There were me steadfast
formance of the same." Look at
sOme people in Ephesus of
this in the light of what Jesus
Father,
whom God was not the
"Swear not at all"
prior to their conversion: "And commanded:
Too, what right
5:34).
(Matt.
of
children
the
nature
were by
wrath" (Eph. 2:3b). It is still does any child of God, whose
by the intrue that, "In this the children body is made sacred
have
Spirit,
Holy
the
of
dwelling
the
and
manifest,
of God are
children of the devil" (1 John to take such an oath to have
in such a
3:10a). There are only two his body mutilated
ye
not
that ye
"Know
manner?
chilfamilies in the ,world—the
of God, and that
dren of God and the children of are the temple
Satan — and God definitely is the Spirit of God dwelleth in
NOT the Father of the latter you? If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God degroup!
for the temple of God is
stroy;
Second, another statement of holy, which temple ye are" (1
this:
says
Creed"
"Masonic
the
Cor. 3:16, 17).
Fourth, let me ask another
question: What about the deliberate mutilation of Scripture
quotations in the lodge ceremony, by leaving out the Name
of Jesus Christ wherever it is
found in them? The reason for
c it is quite obvious: the use of
I our Saviour's Name would be
quite offensive to the good Jewc. ish and MohamMedan members
of the same lodge! But what
, about such a procedure in thc
light of Rev. 22:19, "And if any
man shall take away from the
words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his
. part out of the book of life, and
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IS YOUR CHURCH REALLY
BAPTIST?

Test it by this book, Alien Baptism and The
Baptists. Secure this book, then organize
a study class and fortify your church against
the tides of error that are surely sweeping down
upon us from the Church Federation and other
sources. •
Single copies $1.25 postpaid.
For study class, ten or more copies, special price.
Order from
W. M. NEVINS, PUBLISHER
Lexington, Ky.
51 .Mentelle Park
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These dear Christian friends
of Sugar Grove, North Carolina,
w h o have been reading THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER for a
number of years, drove in to
Johnson City, a distance of apout of the holy city, and from
the things which are written in
this book"?
Fifth, would you say that the
matter of forbidding a person to
offer prayer in the Name of
Jesus Christ in the lodge room.
or of rebuking one who had
done so, is "based on the Bible"?
And yet, that is exactly what
has been done plenty of times,
because, according to Masonry's
own scholars, "It is not Christianity." If we do not offer
prayer to God in the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ, how are
we going to approach Him? The
clear declaration of the Bible is:
"For through Him (Jesus
Christ) we both have access by
one Spirit unto the Father"
(Eph. 2:18). "For there is one
God, and one Mediator between
God and men, the man Christ
Jesus" (1 Tim. 2:5).
In conclusion, let me say that
we could go on and cite plenty
of cases from both the teachings
and practices of Masonry to

show that its claim of being
based on the Bible is false, but
these should be sufficient to
convince any open-minded person. Dear reader, if you have
already been led off into this
system. may God give you grace
to renounce those sinful vows,
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confession of your sin and f° i11 kr.
and get right with Him. 14 vou
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give you strength, and silo '
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what to do. But it must be.
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"A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
BIBLE DOCTRINE"
By T. P. SIMMONS, Ashland, Kentucky

AN UNUSUAL BOOK
This book is not JUST ANOTHER BOOR..
Rather it is distinctly unusual in that:
1. It is the simplest book ever written on theology.
2. It is the most comprehensive book ever
written on Bible doctrine.
3. It gives strong and ample defense of verbal inspiration.
4. It refutes evolution and modernism.
5. It gives the most thorough treatment of
salvation of any book we know of.
6. The same is true of the church question.
7. It is distinctly Baptistic.
S. It answers latest attacks on premilleintialism.

$3.00
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Order from
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